A distillation calculation method has been developed whereby the theoretical tray model of the tray-by-tray methodis applied to sections subject to large fluctuations in vapor/liquid loads and temperatures, and the short-cut model (which makes use of effective stripping factors) to sections subject to small changes of these variables. By applying a combination of both models, calculations of an accuracy approaching that of the tray-by-tray method is attainable without any variation in computer running time or memorycapacity, irrespective of increase in the numberof trays. Further, in addition to liquid loads and temperatures, the required number of trays can be determined by taking the number of trays within the short-cut model as variables.
Introduction
Many methods for multicomponent distillation calculation have been published to date. These methods can be broadly classified as short-cut2"4;6 '14) and tray-by-tray methods7>10'12 '15) . Both methods possess merits and demerits regarding simplicity, accuracy, possibility or otherwise of design calculations, required computer capacity and running time, etc.
The method we will explain herein is referred to by us as the semi-tray-by-tray method and is a multicomponent distillation calculation method maximizing the merits of both the short-cut and tray-by-tray methods while minimizing the demerits. Ricker et al.U) have attempted to solve design problems by a combination of the tray-by-tray and shortcut methods. However, their approach is essentially different from ours, as explained below since, with their method, the required number of trays is adjusted by using the tray-by-tray method for the internal loop and the short-cut method for the external loop. With the semi-tray-by-tray method, the distillation column is expressed by means of theoretical single tray models and the short-cut models introduced by Edmister2) and, by adding the number of trays to the independent variables, calculations possessing a number of features, as described below, are possible. O Both design and operation calculations are possible, z. e. to decide on the feed tray and sidecut tray, not to mention the total number of trays.
O The number of trays has very little effect on computer running time and memorycapacity. Accordingly, this method is especially effective for superfractionator calculations.
O By a proper combination of the two models, it is possible to obtain calculation results closely approximating the accuracy of the conventional tray-by-tray method. O It is possible to conduct complex column calculations.
Meanwhile, by employing the operating condition equations10) already applied by the writers to the trayby-tray method and various independent variables, it is possible to conduct studies for various purposes.
In formulating the related problems numerically, the material balance has been expressed by the tridiagonal matrix in a manner similar to that Having been applied to numerous distillation problems, the semi-tray-by-tray method has consistently given stable solutions and has been proved to possess the foregoing merits.
UnitModel
With the semi-tray-by-tray method, vapor-liquid equilibrium trays are expressed by the following two types of unit models : A-type unit: Unit used for the conventional trayby-tray calculation whereby theoretical single tray is dealt with as one unit. B-type unit: Unit used for the short-cut calculation method, consisting of an arbitrary number of theoretical trays.
Apart from a simulation model of conventional distillation columns, any type of vapor-liquid contacting process can be expressed by a combination of the foregoing two types of units. That is, the A-type model is applied to feed trays, condenser, reboiler, intercoolers, side-cut and other trays at which there are disturbances, and portions above and below such items at which loads vary largely, and the B-type model is applied to portions at which there are no disturbance nor any large load variations. 
1 Theoretical tray model-A-type unit
The A-type unit is a theoretical single tray used for the tray-by-tray model. Figure 2 shows the model and symbols of thej-th A-type unit from the top of the column.
Equilibrium relationships vij=Sijlij (1) where Figure 3 shows the model and symbols of the y'-th B-type unit. Equilibrium relationships In the case of the B-type unit, the equilibrium relationship corresponding to equation (1) 
where vf1={l + C0)vj rM=(\+B3)h l (ll) From Eqs. (10) and (ll) , it is possible to obtain Eq. (12) , which corresponds to Eq. (1) of the A-type unit.
k^s' .s; å à" à" su (14) By using the effective stripping factors introduced by Edmister, Eqs. (13) and (14) can be simplified as follows :
A== fz^-. (15) x,-=Se?i
( 1 6) where
Assuming that the load inside the unit changes linearly, the vapor discharge rate from the lowest tray in the model can be expressed as follows:
(i +^)4-l;
Thus, the equilibrium relationship of the liquid and vapor leaving the B-type unit can be expressed by the component flow rate (h,j-i) from the B-type unit, temperatures (Tlj9 TMj) at both ends, liquid flow rate (Lij, the prime being omitted here-inafter) at the uppermost tray in the model, and number (M3) of theoretical trays in the model. Summation equation
The dew point conditions of the vapor and bubblepoint conditions of the liquid leaving the B-type unit are as follows: where a, b, c and d are coefficients decided by a combination of types of they-th andj+ 1-th units given in Table 1 .
Operating Condition Equation
To design and study distillation columns and various other types of vapor-liquid contacting processes, it is required to carry out studies on the basis of various specified operating conditions. As operating conditions, there are temperature, gross flow rate, the sum-mation of flow rates and fraction of specific components, and reflux ratio at a given location. With the present method, these conditions are expressed by Eqs. (27) or (28), called the "operating condition equation"103, and these equations are added, together with the material balance equation and heat balance equation, to the equations to be solved.
The operating condition equation concerning the gross flow rate, reflux ratio and heat exchanger duty is
Off where G is a specific process variable such as Vj9 V1+Wi, Wf/L,-, Wj/Vj or Qj9 and SG is the specified value of G.
Although capable of being specified in Eq. (27), the temperatures Th Tu and TMhand liquid flow rates Lj of a given tray are omitted from the independent variables and are directly specified, for the purpose of economizingon computermemoryand operation time.
The operating condition equation concerning the summationof specific componentflow rate iŝ =Yrr2«i-l=0 (28) where ut and U are component flow rate and gross flow rate decided by specified operating conditions as shown in Table 2 , and SGis the specified value of the summationof flow rates or flow rate fractions of components a to /3.
Solution
Solution of the distillation problem by the present method is conducted according to the following procedures. First, the column is expressed by a combination of the two types of models. Next, nonlinear simultaneous equations are established by deciding discrepancy functions and independent variables for serving the purpose of the study with consideration given to the degree of freedom in the related system. Finally, the simultaneous equations are solved by the Newton-Raphson method.
The block diagram of the semi-tray-by-tray method is shown in Fig. 4. 
1 Discrepancy functions and independent variables
In formulating distillation calculation problems mathematically by the present method, Eqs. (3) and (6) The number (N) of discrepancy functions can be expressed in terms of the numbers NAand NBrespectively of the A-and B-types and number No of the operating condition equations, as follows :
VOL. ll NO. 3 By solving Eq. (36) for dlj/dX repeatedly for the number of times equal to that of the components, it is possible to obtain all items of dUjjdX.
Numerical Example
Examples of calculations by the present method are given below for the two types of systems wherein the differences in volatility among components are small and large respectively. Calculation results are given in comparison with those obtained by the trayby-tray method, and in this connection, calculations by the tray-by-tray method have been conducted by expressing all columns in terms of A-type units by the semi-tray-by-tray method.
1 Example 1: For small difference in volatility
An example of calculations for components with small volatility differences is given with regard to physical property and feed composition as shown in Table 3 .
The conditions and results of calculations are given in Table 4 . Figure 5 indicates the profile of tempera- Construction of a column by means of both A-and B-types units for calculation by the semi-tray-by-tray method is given in Fig. 5 . That is, seven A-type units are used : two each at the top and bottom including the condenser and reboiler, and one each at the feed tray and its upper and lower parts. TwoB-type units are used : one each at the rectifying and stripping sections respectively.
Concerning the present example, four case studies have been conducted, as shown in Table 4 . In Case I, the semi-tray-by-tray method is applied to the design calculation.
That is, the number of rectifying trays and number of stripping trays have been obtained on the basis of the specified components of the top distillate and vapor at the feed tray, distillate rate and reflux ratio. In Cases III and IV, on the basis of integral numbersof trays obtained from numbersof trays per Case I and by the tray-by-tray method, purity of the distillate has, in Case III, been obtained with the distillate rate and reflux ratio remaining the sameas those for Case I, and the reflux ratio has, in Case IV, been obtained with the purity remaining the same as that for Case I. In Case II, the purity of the distillate has been obtained by the semi-tray-by-tray method on the basis of the same condition as those for Case IV. are the same as those given in our previous paper10). Figure 6 indicates the results of calculations by the semi-tray-by-tray in comparison with the tray-bytray method. These calculations have been conducted on the basis of a specified condenser temperature (-29.86°C), total C4 recovery ratio (99.8 %) and C5+ [-] [°C] / decided by specified operating conditions, as shown in Table 2 Novel separation technique using liquid surfactant membranes containing mobile carrier has recently attracted practical interest through individual ion recovery from brines and metallurgical wastes. In this paper, as a basic study of the selective separation and concentration of metal ion using liquid surfactant membranes, the extraction of copper with benzoylacetone was carried out using a stirred transfer cell. The effect of chelating complexformation on extraction rate was examinedexperimentally and theoretically.
As a result, it became clear that the experimental results were explained by a diffusion model accompanied by the formation of chelating complex. In addition, the rate constant of complex formation and the mass transfer coefficient of benzoylacetone into aqueous phase were obtained.
Introduction
Solvent extraction of metals with chelating agents such as LIX reagents2 '15'20) or long-chain alkylamine8 '10'14) has recently attracted practical interest through nuclear, hydrometallurgical and waste-water treating processes3>4>12).
In particular, the introduction of liquid surfactant membranes containing mobile carrier would probably stimulate the possibilities of individual ion recovery from brines and metallurgical wastes1>6>9). In the development of such a novel separation technique11}, a knowledge of extraction kinetics is necessary in addition to a knowledge of extraction equilibrium.
In this work, the extraction of copper by benzoylacetone in benzene solution was carried out using a stirred transfer cell, and the effect of chelating complex formation on extraction rate was examined experimentally and theoretically.
1. Experimental Apparatus and Procedure
1 Experimental apparatus
The stirred transfer cell used was the same as that described in the previous paper18\ Each compartment had a volume of 120 m/ and the area of the interface was 15.3 cm2. The aqueous and organic phases in the two compartments were stirred independently by two flat-blade stirrers in opposite directions with equal velocities.
2 Experimental procedure
The aqueous solution was prepared by dissolving commercial GRgrade copper nitrate in ion-exchanged water. The pH of the aqueous solution was adjusted using 1.0 mol// ammoniumnitrate-ammonium hydroxide solution. The ionic strength of the solution was maintained constant during extraction.
The organic solution was prepared by dissolving benzoylacetone in benzene purified by distillation. Benzoylacetone
